### A Centro de Turismo

You work in the tourist office. A visitor has just come in asking for some information. You’ve given him/her a map of the city. He/she will ask you where a few places are on the map. Use the information below to answer his/her questions.

- **a Catedral** - 5 minutos a pé
- **o museu** - na Rua do Alecrim
- **o banco** - na Rua Augusta
- **o jardim** - é aqui
- **a estação** - 2 minutos a pé
- **as lojas** - no centro da cidade

### B Visitor

You are in Portugal on holiday. You go to the tourist office for some information. The assistant has just given you a map of the city but you want to know where things are on the map. Ask him/her where the following are and make a note.

- **o banco**
- **as lojas**
- **o museu**
- **a estação**

Sometimes you don’t understand his/her accent. Ask him/her to repeat things or to speak slowly.